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ABSTRACT

INTRoDUcTIoN

The crystal structure of ehrleite, Ca2ZnBe(PO)2
(PO3OH).4H2O,triclinic, a 7.130(4), b 7.430(4), c
t2.479(9).A; o 94.31(5),B_r02.07(4),1 82.65(4)0,v
U0.3(6) A3, spacegroup Pl, has been solvedby direct
methodsand refined by full-matrix least-squares
to an R
index of 9.390using 2282observed(I>2.5oI) reflections
measuredon a twinned crystal. The (BeO/ and (ZnOa)
tetrahedra,eachconnectedto four other tetrahedra,share
cornerswith two- and three-connected(P A ) (A : unspecified ligand) tetrahedra to form a thick tetrahedral sheet
parallel to (010).Thesesheetsare linked by [7]- and [8]co-ordinatedCa atoms, and by an extensivenetwork of
hydrogen-bonding.The chemicalformula differs from that
given in the original descriptionof the mineral. Notable
is the presenceof an acid phosphategroup that is involved
in local positional disorder of the P cation; local bondvalence and long-range neutrality arguments suggest a
Zr?+ + 2H+ substitution in ehrleite.

Ehrleite is a hydrated phosphateof calcium, beryllium and zinc, recentlyfound at the Tip Top mine,
Black Hills, SouthDakota, and describedby Robinsot et al, (1985). Two distinct associationswere
recorded:on a matrix of beryl and quartz, mitridatite, roscherite, hydroxyl-herderite, goyazitecrandallite and erhleite crystallizedin that order; the
other occurrenceis on a matrix of beryl, botryoidal
apatite, Mn-oxides, roscherite, parascholziteand
ehrleite, which have formed in that order. As well
asthe intrinsic interestof relatingthe ehrleitestructure to its position in the crystallizationsequence,
the formula of ehrleite, CaaBqZn2(POa)6.9H2O,
reported by Robinson et al. (1985),suggestssome
unusual features.There are an odd number of Be
atoms and (H2O) groups; thus in the spacegroup
PT, at leastone of eachspeciesmust occupyspecial
positions.Be is generallytetrahedrallyco-ordinated
by oxygenatoms; if this is the casein ehrleite,neither
Be nor (H2O)can occupya specialposition of point
symmetry1, suggestinga numberof possibilities:(i)
the spacegroup of ehrleiteis Pl; (ii) the structure
hassymmetryPl but hasvery considerablepositional
disorder;(iii) Be hasan unusualco-ordinationnumber; (iv) the given formula is incorrect. To resolve
thesepoints, and to characterizewhat promisedto
be an intriguing array of atoms, a structural study
of ehrleite was undertaken.

Keywords: ehrleite,crystal stnrcture, phosphate.
SoMMarns
On a d6termin6 la structure cristalline de I'ehrl6ite,
Ca2ZnBe(PO)2@O3OH).4H2O,min6ral triclinique, a
'7
. 130(4),b 7.430(4),c 12.479(e) A, a 94.3I (sL P | 02.07(4),
7 82.65(4)0,V U0.3(6) A3, groupespatialPT, par m6thodes directes.L'affinement par moindrescarr6sd matrice
entidre,qui a port6 sur un individu macl6 et 2282rdflexions
(I>2.5oI), a atteintun r6siduR de 9.390.Des
observdes
tdtraddres (BeO, et (ZnOq), chacun 1i6 d quatre autres
t6trabdres,partagent leurs sommetsavec des t6traddres
(PA) (A: groupementnon sp6cifi6)qui sont 1i6savec
deux ou trois autrest6tradres, ce qui donneun feuillet relativement6paisde tdtraldres parallbled (010).Cesfeuillets
sont li6espar desatomesde calcium i coordinance7 ou
8 et par un r6seauimportant de liaisons hydrogbne.La formule chimique diffbre de cellequi a€t6 donndedansla description originellede cetteespbce.On a d6couvertun gxoupementde phosphateacideimpliqu6 dansun d6sordrede
position du cation P. Des considdrationsde la sommedes
valencesdes liaisons et de la neutralitd 6lectrostatiquei
grande 6che11e
dansle cristal font penserqu'il y a une substitution de Zfr+ pour 2H+ dans l'ehrl6ite.

ExprRtMsNreI-

The marerial used was taken from the holotype
specimen,NMNS#49289,depositedat the National
Museum of Natural Sciencesin Ottawa; this correspondsto the first paragenesismentionedin the
introduction. As with all ehrleitecrystalsexamined
(Robinsonet al. 1985),the crystalusedin this work
is twinned by reflectionon {001}. Theseare contact
twins, but becauseof the rarity of the material and
its brittle character,we made no attempt to break
the crystalalongthe twin plane.It wasobviousfrom
(Traduit par la R6daction) precessionphotographsthat there was significant
overlapof reflectionsdue to twinning; however,the
Mots-clds:ehrldite, structure cristalline, phosphate.
overlaDwas not merohedral.and becauseehrleiteis
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TABI,N
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cry6tal

eLze (m)

0.L6x0.28x0.4o
MoKa, Claphlte
nonochtonated

b

7.430(4)

c

].2.\79(9)

to1,a1 uLque

o

9r+.31(r)

No. of

lFol, r>2.501

B

ro2.o7(l+)

No. of

lFol used

1

8a.65(:r)"

v
Slace

CRYSTAI DATA AND RM'INAMENT INrONUATION

7.130(l+)8

6lo,:(6)83
Group

Radla1,i.on
lFo I

26t+B
2282

R (observed)

9.y"

FR (obseeed)

10'3%

PL

Uulit celi. contents :
R

2l ca2znBe(Potl)2(P030li).rrir2ol

= r(lIol-lFcl)/:lrol

rR =

[:{(lrol-lrcl)2/rrro2]},'

grounds on each side of the peak; scan profiles
showedthat theseare all partly overlappedreflections from different componentsof the twin. Standard data-reductionresultedin29ll reflections,of
which 2648wereconsideredas observed(I >2.5oD.

= r,

triclinic, no simple relationshipbetweensingleand
overlappedreflectionswas apparent.
The crystalwasmountedon a Nicolet R 3m attomated four-circle diffractometer equippedwith a Mo
X-ray tube. Twenty-five reflectionswere measured
on a random orientation photograph and alignedautomatically. Someof the reflectionsgaveproblems
becauseof doublemaxima due to partial overlapof
reflectionsfrom different componentsof the twin;
thesewerereplacedby othersuntil twenty-fivesatisfactory reflections were aligned. With the fairly
relaxedconstraint that only thirteen of the twentyfive reflectionshaveto be satisfied,the correct cell
was found, and all of the reflectionswere indexed.
This cell and its correspondingorientation matrix
corresponded
to one ofthe twin components;reflections with (near) integral indices also (usually) belongedto the sametwin component,and reflections
having nonintegralindiceswere found to belongto
the other twin component. Deletion of the latter
reflectionsfollowed by least-squaresrefinementgave
a much better cell, and identified two more reflections from the other componentof the twin. Final
least-squares
refinementgaveadequateprecision;the
resulting cell-parametersare given in Table 1,
togetherwith other information pertinent to data collection and final refinement.
Intensity data were collected according to the
methodof Hawthorne(1985).A total of 3214reflections wasmeasuredover one asymmetricunit out to
a maximum N of 60o. Ten strong reflectionsuniformly distributedwith regardto 20 weremeasured
at l0o intervalsof r/ (the azimuthal anglecorresponding to rotation of the crystal about its diffraction vector) from 0 to 350o.Thesedata wereusedto calculate an ellipsoidal absorption-correction;becausethe
crystal is a twin, the absorptioncorrection was not
particularly accurate,and the mergingR index was
only 5.490for the azimuthaldata. Onehundredand
forty reflections were rejected for unequal back-

SOLUTIoN AND REFINEMENT

Scatteringcurvesfor neutralatoms,togetherwith
coefficients of anomalous dispersion, were taken
from Cromer & Mann (1968)and Cromer & Liberman (1970),respectively.R indicesare of the form
given in Table I and are expressedas percentages.
Inspectionof the precessionphotographsshowed
that the majority (>70t/o) of the reflectionswere
unaffectedby overlap, and consequentlythe twinning was not consideredduring the first stagesof the
solution of the structure. The structurewas solved
by direct methodsassumingthe spacegroup PT. The
phasesetwith the highestcombinedfigure of merit
gavea solution for one Zn, two Ca and threeP atoms
that converged10 an R index of 3870. Successive
difference-Fouriermaps located the oxygenatoms
and a Be atom, and full-matrix least-squares
refinement convergedto an R index of 18.990.Inspection
of the list of structurefactors showedmany reflections for whi& IF" | >> |F. I , presumablythe result of
overlap due to twinning. However, it was apparent
that the structuralmodel wasalsonot correct,asthe
current formula, CaaBe2Zn2(POr3.9H2O,
was not
electrostaticallyneutral. It was necessary
to discard
overlappedreflections,but it was also necessary
not
to discardsinglereflectionsthat did not agreebecause
of current inadequaciesof the structural model.
Consequently,we proceededby iteratively discarding a few structurefactors with the largestpositive
AF (= lF"l-lF.l) values,followedby a cycleof
least-squaresrefinement and calculation of a
difference-Fouriermap with a structural model in
the spacegroup Pl. This processgradually reduced
to a model with an R index of 9.4V0for 2426reflections; the spacegroup wasstiUPl, but therewasno
obviousnoncentrosymmetriccharacterto the structure, and atoms related by an apparent centre of
symmetry tended to show high correlations of
parameters.This is to be expectedwhen a centrosymmetric structureis refined in a noncentrosymmetric
space-group.Conversionto the spacegroup PT gave
the same R index. However, the one additional
atomic position found during this sequencedid not
immediately seem to make sJereochemicalsensg;
therewas one "atom" 1.80 A from P(3), 1.56 A
from O(12)and 1.81A from OW(2) (OW=H2O).
The isotropic temperature-factorof P(3) was0.016,
significantly larger than those of P(l) and P(2)
(:0.0075), suggesting
that the scatteringat P(3) was
slightly lessthan that appropriatefor a fully occupied
P site. This suggestedthat either P(3) or the
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anomalous atomic position was occupied, charge fABI,E 2. ATOMIC PAFAMEMNS FON ESRI,EIIE
balance being most easily satisfied by partial
u("roa)
occupancyof eachsiteby P. This lasl sitewasdesig0.27!6(3)
nated P(4), and the occupanciesof p(3) and p(4) ca(1)
o. ooo9(3)
o.r52o(2)
Loo(3)
0. or.9o(3)
0.9t4q(3)
0.2076(2)
were initially set suchthat their sum was unity; their c a ( 2 )
Lt+7$)
0.1L2!(2)
0.4630(2)
0,r"820(t)
L?C)
temperaturefactors werefixed at the meanvalueof Zr
o .o t 4 2 ( 4 )
0.28r.0(3)
o.379o(2)
P(l) and P(2). Least-squares
79(o)
refinementof all vari0.358?(4)
0.6943(3)
0.3713(2)
83(r)
ables,including the occupanciesbut not the temper- P ( 2 )
0.24t4(!)
0.3598(1+) -o.ollo3(2)
8:.3
ature factors of both the P(3) and p(4) positions, P ( 3 ) 1
0.1!2(3)
0.366(3)
0.B15(2)
8r3
resultedin convergenceat an R index of 9.390.The P ( ! ) 2
o.2675Og)
o.\992(17)
0.5492(r.1)
80(23)
temperaturefactors of P(3) and P(4) wereadjusted Be
-0.00117(r_r.)
o.0951(9)
0.3918(6)
u2(14)
to be equalto the meanvaluefor P(l) and p(2), and
0(2)
o.1367(11)
0.26r.7(r-o)
o.27l3g)
12!(15)
the full-matrix least-squares
refinementwasrepeated. 0 ( 3 )
0.218?(11)
0 . 3 1 3 9 ( 1 0 ) 0.r+Bo0(7)
1!5(15)
The joint occupancyof the P(3) and p(4) positions 0 ( 4 )
-0.1@!(l.].)
o. u3tt (10)
o.3723rc)
uo(1,5)
was 0.896(9)+0.108(8):1.004(12);
the uncon- 0 ( 5 )
0.1+181+(u)
0.8860(10)
a.392TQ) 133(]t)
strainedconvergence
to total joint occupancyof 1.0 0 ( 6 )
0.2643(11)
0.6708(Lo)
0.475r(7) r3!(1r)
P supports the disorderedmodel. Careful inspection 0 ( 7 )
0.2098(tr)
0.6833(1,0)
o.27o50)
lrd+(r.5)
of the regionin the difference-Fouriermap failed to 0 ( 8 )
0.5264(11)
0.5!L0(L0)
0.36a7.6)
L25Or)
show the correspondingdisorderedoxygenatoms for 0 ( 9 )
0.321a(r.2)
0.426r_(11) o.o8o7(?)
rT1(16)
the lower-occupancyconfiguration; this is perhaps o ( 1 0 )
-0.094r.(7)
o.11326(1a)
0.3277(10)
t5506)
not surprising in view of the problems with twinning o(r.r.
-o.orr2(7)
o. tl+67(r.3)
0.20r.3( r.1)
)
aoo(1r)
and the small amount of scatteringexpectedfor one- o ( 1 2 )
-0.0993(7)
0.l221+(1"2)
o.r2'fi(Lo)
r"\6(15)
-0.1817(11)
tenth of an oxygen atom.
on( 1)
o. l+t63(12)
0.69B1(?) 16)|(r-6)
0. r.986( 1r.)
o.2oi9(to)
Final atomic positions are given in Table 2, 0!i( 2)
(15)
o.7o5\(7)
l_l+t
-0.25r.2(13)
0.162r+(l_a) 0.137&(8)
selectedinteratomic distancesand anglesin Tables oll(3)
232(l_8)
0 . 2 6 6 1 ( t5 )
o.9749(r3)
o.rrol+(9)
4 and 5, and an empirical bond-valenceanalysisin ot,l(rr)
293(€r)
Table 6. Observedand calculatedstructure-factors
2p(4)
(Table 3) may be obtained from the Depository of
occupqcy = o.1oT(8),
lp(3) o""up*"y = 0.890(9);
UnpublishedData, CISTI, National ResearchCoun- 3flxed durlng reflneaeni.
cil of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2.
DIScUSSIoN
Description of the structurc
TherearethreeuniqueP positionsin ehrleite,one
of which showssome positional disorder. Each of
the P atoms is co-ordinatedby four oxygenatom$
in a tetrahedralarrangementshowing a typical range
of bond lengthsand angles.The variation in P - O
bond lengths correlateswell with the local bondvalencerequirementsof the anions (Table 6). This
is particularly notable for the P(3) tetrahedron,which
is a (POTOH) acid phosphategroup. The O(10)
oxygen is an (OH) group, requiring lessthan the
averageP - O bond-valence
of 1.25v.u., and consequentlythe P(3) - O(10)bond is significanrlylonger
than the other P - O bonds in the structure.
There is one unique Zn position in the structure,
and the Zn atom is tetrahedrallyco-ordinatedby four
oxygenatoms. There is not much dispersionin the
Zn - O bond lengths(<0.02 A1, but rhe (ZnOa)
tetrahedponshowsconsiderableangular distortion
(Table 3). There is one unique Be position, again
tetrahedrally co-ordinatedby four oxygen atoms,
with a typical range of bond distancesand angles.
The variation in Zn - O and Be - O distancescan
be rationalized in terms of the local anion bond-

rABr,E 4.

P(r.)-0(1)
P(r.)-0(2)
P(1Fo(3)
P ( r ) - o( 4 )
<P(L)-0>
P ( 2 ) - o (5 )
P(2)-o(6)
P(2)-o(7)
P(2)-o(8)
<P(2)-O >
zn-o(2)
ze-o(7)
zn-o(9)
Zn-O(L2)a
<ZR-O>
c€(r.)-0(l-)d
c a ( 1 ) - 0 ( 3)
ca(l)-0 (, )e
ca(r)-o(5)c
ca(r)-o(6)e
ca(1)-olr(L)
ca(L ) -oir (2 )
<ca(l)-0>
ox(r.)-0(2)
o'1'(1)-o(8)
0x(2)-o(l|)
0r'(2)_0(t)?
o(r0)-o(9)

sErEcrED BoND-LENGTEI;1i; rr rmnrrn

(8)
r-.523
r.)o>tY )

1 . 5 r 9( B )
t.jzz(T)
1.542
r..526(8)
r..5b2(ro)
r.r2r(8)
r..tu3(8)
L53L__
r..9\r.(8)
r-.9t9(8)
L.956(9)
1.948(8)

l:9rla.5n0)
2;86(9)

2.\7r(9)
2.393(8)
2 , f o 3( 8 )
2.\69$)
?:)+732.8f0(r-r-)
2.?+3(1t)
2 . 8 \ 0 ( to )
3.198(r-1)
2.66,6(!a)

P ( 3) - 0 ( 9 )
P(3)-o(r.o)
P(3)-o(11)
P ( 3) - o ( 1 2 )

1 .r 3 9 ( 9 )
r..601(9)
(9)
r-.491{
r. tr.2(8)

<P(3)-0>

L1:r_

P(1+)-o(r.2)
P(4)-P(3)

r.56(2)
r-.80(a)

Be-0(3)
Be-o(4)b
ge-o(6)
Be-0(8)c

1.60?(Ll+)
1.6f8(r.5)
!,626(:6)
1.616(r.l+)

<Be-o>

1.!?i_

ca(2)-o(r)f
ce(2)-0(2)f
cs(2)-0(7)
ca(2)-o(lr)a
ce(2)-0r{(2)b
ca(2)-0lr(3)f
ca(2)-ow(l+)

2.48r(8)
2.51+4(8)
287r(7)
2.33a(8)
2.536(9)
2,36j19)
p.366(].a)

<ca(2)-o>

?\eT_

ow(3)-o(1].)
or{(3)-o(12)

2.880(12)
2.69303)

0!t(r+)-0(10)
0i{(4)-0(11)

2.9,"Q2)
2.69r(13)
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Ca(2) co-ordinatedby sevenatoms, four ofoxygen
and three (HrO) groups.
1o5.5(1{)
o(r)-P(1)-o(2)
The structureof ehrleiteis illustraled in Figure 1.
ro5.9(l+)
o(1)-p(r)-0(3)
The sheet-likenature of the structureis immediaterrL.3(!)
o(L)-P(r)-o(L)
Lw.9(r) ly apparent;the P, Be and Zn tetrahedrasharecorno(?)-P(r)-0(3)
u"0.5(L) ers to form a thick sheet parallel to (010).
o(2)-P(1)-o(rr)
r.ro.6(!)
o(3)-P(t)-o(l)
<o-P(r-)-o>
Sandwichedbetweenthesesheetsand linking them
r09.5
are layersof Fl- and [8]-co-ordinatedCa atoms.De105.8(5)
0(5)-p(a)-0(6)
tails of the sheet can be seen in Figure 2. The
107.9(!)
o(5)-P(2)-0(?)
1r3.9(f)
o(5)-P(2)-o(8)
(BeO) and (ZnO) tetrahedraare 4-connected,that
1@.8(5)
o(6)-P(2)-o(?)
is they eachlink to four other tetrahdra, whereas
u2.o(!)
0(6)-p(2)-o(8)
r 0 7 . 3 ( r + ) the (PO, tetrahedra are not; P(l) and (P2) are
o(?)-P(2)-o(8)
<O-P(2)-O>
r@.5
3-connected,both linking to two (BeO) tetrahedra
1 0 5 . 5 5( )
0(9)-P(3)-o(r0)
and one (ZnO) tetrahedron, and P(3) is
rrJ.)t),
0(9)-F(3)-o(11)
2-connected,linking to two (ZnOr) tetrahedra. This
r1o.4(4)
o(9)-P(3)-o(12)
Lor.6(i)
( )- o ( r r )
o (1 0 ) - P 3
is the maximum connectivityallowed without hav, 1 1 q 1 - p 1 3 1 - o ( r a ) 1 0 6 . r + ( 5 ) ing P - O - P linkages,a linkage that seemsto be
rr.2.8(t)
o(r,r)-P(3)-o(12)
;:-I:<0-P(3)-O>
fairly unstable(with resp€ctto hydroly$is?)in natural
minerals.
1
1
0
.
9
(
9
)
o(3)-Be-o(!)b
The detailsof the intersheetlinkageare bestseen
114.5(9)
o ( 3) - B e - o ( 6 )
1 0 ? . 3 ( 8 ) in Figure3. The
o(3)-se-o(8)c
[8]-co-ordinatedCa(l) links to three
1
0
5
.
5
(
8
)
o(l+)b-Be-o(5)
r . o 5 . 2 ( 8 ) oxygen atoms of each adjacent sheet,and the coo(4)u-ne-o(8)c
1 r 1 . 9 ( 9 ) ordination polyhedron is completedby two (HzO)
o(5)-se-o(8)c
<o-Be-o>
IO9.E
groups.The pl-co-ordinatedCa(2)links to two oxytt.tO
o(2)-zn-o(?)
gen atoms of each adjacent sheet, and the cor.17.o(3)
o(p)-zn-o(g)
ordination polyhedronis completedby three (HrO)
o(2)-zn-o(12)a
97.7(3)
1 0 4 . 7 ( r r ) groups. Intersheet linkage is increased through
o(7)-zn-o(9)
rr:.8(:)
o(7)-za-9(r2)a
hydrogen bonding from the (H2O) groups to oxyro9.Z(3)
o(9)-?n-o(12)a
<O-Zn-O>
109.6
gen anions of the sheets.Although the hydrogen
atoms werenot locateddirectly from the X-ray data,
o(r)-ca(r)-0(3)
57.8(2)
a sensiblehydrogen-bondarrangementcould be der0(r) -ca(l) -0l,l(2)
r02.8(2)
o ( 1 ) - c a ( r ) - o ( r )d
T 8 .o ( 3)
ived from local bond-valencerequirements(Table O
o(r)-ca(r)-0(5)e
78.9Q)
and the local geometry around each (OH) and
0(1) -ca ( r ) -0 (6 ) e
88.r,(2)
0( 3) -ca ( r ) -oc(2 )
7 4 . 5 ( 3 ) (HrO) group. In Table 6, bond valencesof the
o(3)-ca(l)-0(5)e
8 9 . 5( 3)
hydrogenbonds were assignedsuchthat the bondo(3)-ca(1)-o(5)c
7 5 . 8 ( 3)
ol.l(1)-ca(r)-0l{(2)
8 3 . o ( 3 ) valencesumsaround the donor anionsare ideal (2
ol{(r ) -ca ( r ) -o ( r ) d
8 3 . 2( 3)
v.u. in all cases).The amount and strengthof the
o w ( r ) - c a ( r ) - 0 ( 5 ) e 1 0 3 . 6( 3)
o ' . r ( r , ) - c a ( 1 ) - 0 ( 5 ) c 1 3 . 4( 3)
hydrogen-bondingattest to its importance in the
oL'(r)-ca(r)-o(6)e
7\,9(.3)
ehrleitestructure; only four of the twelve oxygenanor'(2)-ca(t)-o(1,)d
7 1 . 9 ( 3)
82.2(3)
ions in the sheetare not hydrogen-bondacceptors.
o w ( e ) - c a ( r ) - o )(c5
o ( 1) b - c a ( 1 ) - 0 ( 6 ) e
75.6(3)
parB o . 6 ( 3 ) The acid phosphatehydroxygroup, O(10),is of
o(5)e-ca(r)-0(5)c
o ( 5) e - c a ( r) - o ( 6 ) e
58.o(3)
ticular interest,asit is bondedto P(3) and to no other
<o-ca(r-)-o>
-12:2(non-hydrogen)cation. As one wotld expectfrom
8 4 . 1 ( 3)
o(?)-ca(2)-oti(l+)
local bond-valenceconsiderations,the P(3) - O(10)
0(?)-ca(2)-o(r)f
96.2(3)
distanceof 1.60 A is quite long for a P - O bond,
o(?)-ca(2)-o(11)e
9 1 . 5( 3)
o(T)-ce(2)-olr(2)b
7 5 . 1( 3 )
valueof 1.06v.u.; this would
with a bond-valence
t).)\J)
old(l+)-ca(2)-0(2)f
suggestthat the hydrogen of the O(10) hydroxyl
8 9 . 1( 3 )
ot'l(\)-ca(2)-o(rr,)a
o(r)f-ca(2)-0(2)f
5 8 . 6 ( 3 ) group would show no significant hydrogen-bonding.
6 9 . 3( 3 )
0(1)f-ca(2)-0l,'(2)b
8 5 . 8 ( 3)
However,the O(10)oxygenalso actsasa hydrogeno(1)f-ca(2)-0l{(3 )f
0(2)f-ca-oli(3)f
7?.r(3)
bond
acceptorfor the OW(4) group, and hencecan
0(11)a-ca(2)-ol{(2)b
78.7(3)
0(11)a-ca(2)-oH(3)f
75.6(3)
alsoact a hydrogen-bonddonor to O(9),which satis8 8 . 9 ( 3)
0!r(2) b-ca( 2) -o!f ( 3 )f
fies the local bond-valencerequirementsabout O(9).
<o-ca( 2 -o>
8oJ

SELTC:TSDIMEfrATOMIC DISTANSF (8) Al{D ANOIES (")
IN EITRI,EITE

o(r)-o(2)
o(r)-0(3)
o(r)-o(rr)
o(2)-o(3)
o(2)-o(b)
0(3)-0(4)
<o-o>P(1 )

2.1+58(12)
2.1160(r-r)
2.560(ro)
2.r58(LL)
a.536(u)
2,535(ro)
2W-

o(5)-o(5)
o(5)-o(7)
0 (5) - 0 ( 8 )
0(6)-o(7)
o(5)-o(8)
o(7)-o(8)
<0-0>P(2)

z.)+\T(J2)
2.1+61(Ll)
2.57r!o)
a.rw(J2)
2.5r8(L2)
a.rr73(Io)
2.505

o(9)-o(10)
o(9)-o(r1)
o(9)-o(12)
0(10)-o(1r)
0(ro)-o(r.2)
o(r1)-o(r2)
<o-o>P(3)

2.5o2(r3)
2.537oL)
2.506(11)
2.r]99(13)
2.1+91(rr)
?,jo5(L2l
2.,507

o(3)-0(4)b
o(3)-o(5)
o(3)-o(8)c
o(!)b-o(6)
o(L)b-o(8)c
o(6)-o(8)c
<G-o>Be

2.580(Lt)
2.720(r.r-)
2.59t(10)
2.5oB(r"3)
2.609(11)
2 . 5 8 5 ( r-o )
7:60

o(2)-o(7)
o(2)-o(9)
o(z)-o(ra)a
o(7)-o(9)
0(7)-o(r2)a
o(9)-o(12)a
<o-o>zn

3.242(r.1)
3.323(13)
2.Y27Oo)
3.roo(t2)
3.310(1r)
3.194(12)
tI63-

o(r)-o(3)
o(1)-ol{(2)
o(r)-0(r)d
0(r)-o(5)e
0(r)-0(6)e
o(3)-ol/l(2)
0(3)-0(5)e
0(3)-0(5)c
ol{(r)-oltl(2)
0l'l(r)-0(r)d
ow(r)-o(5)e
0tr(r)-0(5)c
ox(1)-o(6)e
ox(a)-o(r)d
ow(2)-o(5)c
o(r)u-o(6)e
o(5)e-o(5)c
o(5)e-0(6)e
<o-o>ca(1)

."r.(r1)
3.91+!(12)
3.121r(16)
3 . a o t ( r ))
3.579(13)
3.0r4(12)
3.t04(r0)
a.0rl+(r0)
3.228(ro)
3.r80(rr)
3.830(12)
2.864(12)
3.023(u.)
2.8r1,(1o)
a.L97o2')
3.o41(l,L)
a.L4?(11)
2.\47Q21
3.1r+7

o (7)-ol/l(!)

3.r.To(r,4)
3.612(13)
3.368(u)
2.99r,(r.r.)
3.0o8(r-3)
3.295(r4)
2.l+t8(12)

o(7)-o(r
)r
0 (7)-o}l(2)b
ol{(l+)-0(2)f
o'l|(l+)-o(1r)a
o ( 1) f - o ( 2 ) r
0 (r-)f-ow(2)b

o(r.)r-or,r(
3)r
o(2)r-ol'(3
)r

o(1r.)a-o'd(2)b
o(r.r.)a-ol{(3 )f
oil(2)b-or{(3)f
<0-0>ca( 2 )

2.8rr(ro)
3.33r(u,)
3.063(12)
3.@1(r.r-)
2.8?9(r,0)
(1,2)
3.431r
3.Ll-9

)

Disorder
valencerequirementsof the structure. There are two
unique Ca positions, Ca(l) co-ordinated by eight
atoms, six of oxygen and two (H2O) groups, and

One of the phosphorus atoms in the structure
seemsto show positional disorderover trvo distinct
positionsP(3) and P(4), with an occupancyratio of
about 9:1. Unfortunately,the correspondingoxygen
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TABI;B6. BOND-VALEX{CE*
TA3I,EFONEHRT,EITE
Pfr )

P(2\

ca(1)

Pf ?)

o(2)
0 ( 3)
0 ( 4 ) 1.3r.4

o,527

o.2r2

2.Oro

0.L49

r..948

0.233
o.2l+B

0(6)
o(7)
0(8)
0(9)
o(10)
0(1r)
0(12)
0ll(1)

L.2\2
r.303

o.ry5
0.5r0

2.OT5

0.201
0.498

L.253
1.o57
r.423
r.352

2.030

(0.233)

L,962

0.3r0

o.r23

2.tL1
r'907

o. L1+5

0.50r

o.2L5 r . 9 6 9

0 . 1 1 8 0 . 7 8 5 2. O00
0,r57 0.r58

0.339
0.5r.6
0.289
o.2\9

olll(2)

0!r(3)
ow(4)

calculated

2.Orr

o.fB3
L.ry

\.925

oil(1)2 ow(2)1 ol,r(a)2 olr(3)1 ow(3)2 o!J(4)1 01{(4)2 H(t-o)

o.n8

o ( 5)

2

ca(2) o!l(t)l

o.3fi o'2"3

1.310

0.8t,

2.O25

0.843 0.81+3

2.001

o.8tt

0.216

0.767

t06

0.767

0.315
0.316
5.083 5.085 2.051 2.0U2 2.008 r,.9t1 r..0
fron

the

claes

of

Brom

(1981);

bond-valences

r..O
de

2.077

o.r57

Ln v.u.

1.0

r-.0

(valence

1.0

r..0

0.8[2

0.842

r.0

r..0

u1t6).

1

a sinp

t

Fbsina_+l
Fro. l. The structureof ehrleiteprojected down Za in this view, the different tetrahedra are not distinguished,and the Ca atoms are representedby filled circles.
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t+csina
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Ftc. 2. The structureof erhleitevieweddown Y, perpendicularto the plane of the tetrahedralsheet:p tetrahedraare
dashed,Zn tetrahedraare shown by stars,and Be tetrahedraare indicatedby large dots. Note that the Zn and Be
tetrahedra are connectedto four other tetrahedra, whereasthe P tetrahedra are connectedto only two or three other
tetrahedra.

atomsabout the P(4) position could not be seenbecauseof the small amount of scatteringexpected
from them, combinedwith the problems of working with a twinned crystal. However, inspectionof
the local geometrydoessuggesta possiblereasonfor
this disorder.
. P(4) has a normal P O bond separationof 1.56
A from the O(12) oxygen, but much longer nonbondedseparations(>2 A) from the remaining oxygen atoms around the P(3) positions; in addition,
P(4) - OW(2) is 1.81A. When the P(4) positionis
occupiedby phosphorus,the P(3) positionis vacant,
and the O(10)oxygenis no longerbondedto a phosphorusatom. Conversely,thereis a short separation
betweenP(4) and OW(2), a distanceof l.8l A. Thus
it would seemreasonableto suggestthat when P(4)
is occupied, the O(10) anion is an (H2O) group
(now not bonded to a non-hydrogencation) and
relaxesaway from the P(4) position, and the O(12)
anion is an (OH) group, moving toward P( ) and
becomingthe acid part of its co-ordinationpolyhedron. The details of the other anions presumably

bondedto P(4) are not clear; possiblyO(ll) moves
toward P(4) when it is occJrpied.Certainly the P(4)
- Zn separationof 2.26 A is extremelyshort; the
Zn position may be unoccupiedwhen P(4) is occupied.The isotropic temperature-factorof Zn is significantly higher than thoseof the other tetrahedrally
co-ordinatedcations(Table2), suggestingthat only
approximately 9090 occupancyof this position is
feasible.No additional electron-densitywas seenin
the final difference-mapsthat could possiblybe due
to an additional partly occupiedZn position. Consequently,any vacanciesat the ZL position would
needto be compensatedby introducing additional
positive chargeto the structure, presumablyin the
form of hydrogen atoms. This mechanismwould
then solvethe local bond-valenceimbalancearound
the O(9) anion when P(4) is occupiedand Zn is empty; two hydrogenatomsbond to O(9), making it an
(H2O) group and compensating for the bondvalencelossfrom the unoccupiedP(3) and Zn positions, and maintaining long-range electroneutrality
owing to the vacancyat the Zn position.
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csinp
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;;1$ii
d'..

f+bsiny-+l
FIc. 3. The structure of ehrleitevieweddown X; the legendis as in Figure 2, with
Ca atoms shownas filled circles,and (H2O)groupsas starredcircles.The sheets
are linked by [7]- and [8]-co-ordinatedCa atoms; only one of eachtype is shown
for clarity.

The chemicalformula of ehrleite
Robinson et al. (1985)reported the formula of
ehrleite as CaaBqZn (PO4)6.9H2O,whereas the
presentresultsgive a formula of 2lCarZnBe(pO)2
(Po3oH) (Hzo)a],ignoringthe aspectsof positional
disorderin the structure.The latter is a more simple
formula from a structural viewpoint, as it doesnot
requirethe extensivepositional disorderor very low
symmetrythat would be necessaryfor the original
formula. However, the positional disorderof the acid
phosphategroup discussedabovedoessuggestsome
compositionalcomplications.The P(3) position is occupied by P only 9090 of the time; when the p(4)
position is occupiedby P (1090of the time), then
the associatedZn position is probably vacant, and
an adjacentoxygenatom becomesan (HrO) group.
This would suggestthe following modified formuIa: 2[CarZnppeH2"@O)2@O3OH).4H2O].In this
regard,it is noteworthythat the originally proposed

formula had 9H2O, and Be in stoichiometricexcess
in Zn.
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